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The Standing Committee's report,"Canada and the Nuclear Challenge"
is a reference point for further debate and analysis and will shape Canada's
role and objectives. The report was flot released at the time of the three roundtables
but the final draft recommendations were examined by Michel Fortmann, University of
Montreal, at the Kingston roundtable
(Appendix 1>
There will b. 150 days to respond to, the Standing Committee's
report once released on Dec. 10, 1998.

2. Elimination:

a) "Prohibition": John Steinbruner, Brookings Institute in Washington, DC, stated
that elimination of nuclear weapons must be taken very seriously. He claimed that
ultimate elimination was flot feasible in the near future and introduced the goal of
"'prohibition" whereby weapons are put into a "status of other than active". ln his opinion,
abolition of weapons needed much more thought and new strategies andi practices neeti
to b. developeti.

b) "Safety": The immediate nuclear operatlng conditions are very unsafe
worldwlde, with new proliferators in Asia. Problems are compounded as the US andi
Russia are using standard Colti War deterence <execute within 20 minutes) when Russia's
current capaclty Is about a century behind that of the Unitedi States. Russia is drifting with
a deterioratlig infrastructure. "W. have not fathomeci thie problems in Russia - deep
structural problems which have become an unmovable burden andi consequently the
greatest security issue in the world." (Stelnbruner, Victoria roundtable) Alyn Ware raised
the concerns expresseti worldwlde about Y2K.

c) Disclosure: Stelnbruner recommended an accurate accounting system be
deslgned and anti executeti worldwlde - a transparent, accurate accountlng of aIl nuclear
weapons as a step in achlevlng the goal of prohibition. Alyn Ware further emphasized
the flBw disarmament aaenda point of creating inventory for both nuclear weapons andi
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David Haglund, Queen's University, questloned for reflection that "the International
system had been fundamentally altered and the transatlantic zoneO of peace was flot based
upon a balance-of-power ultima ratio but a post-westphalian, post-balance-of-power
order." (Kingston) The question of nuclear arms within these worldwide changes needs
new approaches as does the reflection on the issue of the possibility of real progress on
nuclear issues.

3. Canada and NATO:

a> "The future of NATO" An evolving global role for NATO was articulated but not
defined. Questions raised inciuded:

* what kind of new roIs for NATO
* who leads these changes
* what about nuclear arms out of area?
*what is the. rois of the European Union and the "new Europe" ?

Canada could play an important role in shaping the changing roie of NATO. Some
Canadian experts feel NATO is the place ta get a genuine debate going on the feasibility
of ellminatlng nuclear weapons.

b) "NATO and Nuclear ATms" Canada Is in a position ta help the re-thinking of how
NATO mlght address nuclear weapon issues. Dean Oliver (Victoria roundtable) and some
other strategic studies experts cautîoned that ta address nuclear weapons questions in the
NATO revlew would b. divîsive and counter-productive at this time. Others feit, "If not
now, then when?" (Peggy Mason, CCIPS). The current NATO review process tîmef rame
(April 1999, Washington)> may b. short but it is a wlndow to maise the level of debate
partlcularly wlth strong public support in Canada for NATO at this time. The NATO
membership is growing ta Include former alles of Russla and NATO has a partnership wlth
Russia, so this Is a crîtical moment to ralse issues and debate. ('Who la the enemy now
that Russia Is a NATO partner?")

c) "Political Value" Many saw an opportunity to show leadership in re-thlnking the.
lenizr--Ir t-iiitirè"- rCh2neina the rhetoric to reduce the stated "Political value" of





Louis Delvole, Queen's University, said, "One pitfall to be avoided .... is to embarrassthe Americans which would play to isolationist elements in the US for two reasons: US fullengagement is essential to maintain world peace and Canada is ever-more dependent onthe US for its trade and well-being. (Kingston roundtable)

Cathleen Fisher said a review of US policy is long overdue and the American publieshould know of the varying vlews on what to do and the different frames of reference lndiscussion. She asked where is the theological and moral debate? Canada could helpralse this awareness.

5. Nuclear Five, Non Proliferation Treaty and others: US Ambassador Tom Grahamstrongly stated "There are only 5 nuclear powers and there will only ever be 5 nuclearpowers". Graham emphasized the NPT's dual bargain of non-nuclear states agreeing flotto acquire nuclear weapons and that nuclear would engage in disarmament negotiations.H. said any review of nuclear pollcy must start with the NPT which is the "securitycornerstone" within the context of nuclear weapons.

Sir Michael Alexander, former UK representative on the North Atlantic Councilemphaslzed olci power and the status quo. He said the discussion of the future of nucleararms should be with the Nyclear Five only and Canada "shouldn't knock the nuclearculture too hard". He cautioned Canada shouidn't take too high a profile in the nucleardiscussions wlthin NATO. Perhaps flagging disclosure and transparency and wordlngchanges would b. useful.

Vertical proliferation Is not occurring, but horizontal proliferation is taklng place lnthree areas of the world: the Middle East (lsrael), South Asia (India, Pakistan), and EastAsia (China, North Korea), although there may b. somne willllngness for non-proiferation inChina. The situation in India and Pakistan and in North Korea were immediate concerfis,as is
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7. Public debate, rois and legitimnacy of policy: The public needs to know the depth of
the seriousness of the debate. Although it 15 hard to engage the public in slow
elimination, they do support comprehensive efforts as is evidenced in the public support
for the eradication of iandmines. Conrad Wynn said Canadian opinion has an appetite for
ethical decisions but flot anti-Amerlcanism.

Cathleen Fisher, Stimson Center, Washington, DC, articulateci the need to devise

creative solutions such as new agreements on transparency and methods of engaging the

UK and France in the debates. She emphasized that a theological and moral debate
should take place and the need for strong political will and leadership.

Engaging retired, respected military similar to the recent statements by retired
American mllltary and civilian leaders organized by Senator Cranston was seen as a tool
for legitimacy. Alyn Ware, Lawyers Committee on Nuclear Policy, said public opinion
favours the establishment of a Nuclear Weapons Convention, even though governments
do not, and "there is more support for such a convention than for the elimination of
nuclear weapons.N (Ottawa roundtable)

8. No First Use: Even though the agenda is full and opinion diverse, the "no flrst use"
discussion is seen by many as a useful vehicle to open up debate wlthin NATO. For the
upcoming NATO review, Ambassador Tom Graham stated, "NATO should downplay the
significance of nuclear weapons and commit to no-f lrst-use policy .... emerging documents
should not contain language reflecting the status of nuclear weapons as the most
important weapon that NATO possesses, that it is essential to peace or that it is the
mi*ma nua2r2ntea to NATO's securitv..These steps would strengthen the the NPT and

ear weapons,





10. United States Policy and Public Opinion: Gwynne Dyer, at the Ottawa roundtable
said, "No-first use exists in practice ln NATO but there Is a guif between US rhetorlc and
US policy on nuclear arms. The US is adamant flot to change their posture because of

domestic vested interests of the military industrial complex rather than any strategic or
diplomatic interests." The US uses the threat of blological and chernical weapons as a
means of continuing the first use of nuclear weapons. The US mnust re-examine and alter
these postures. It should show leadership.

Gordon Smith, Director of the Centre for Global Studies, also emphaslzed that the US
mnust take a Iead. "Today there are approximately 3,000 launchers on high alert in each of
the US and Russia. It is necessary to move quickly to 500 or less on each side. The US
must take the lead." (Nuclear Weapons - Cold War Relics?")

Tad Daly, UN Charter Carnpaign, said, " by illumlnating how close we have corne to

nuclear war in the past it Is possible to capture the imagination of the US public". He

supported university campaigns, prlnted materials, and concerts as public mobilization
methods. He stated the future of nuclear weapons should be on the agenda of the next
presidential election in tihe US.

IMPLICATIONS FOR CANADIAN FOREIGN POLICY

* Canada shouid support the revlew process of NATO and provide some leadership in

defining the emerglng role for NATO - what is it, who leads It and what does it do in the

changlng context of thie nuclear culture ?

* Canada should support the re-examinatlon of NATO's strategy for the

possible first use of nuclear weapons.

* Russla's problems are enormous - the command and control and maintenance of lt's
-- cie fra,,hfanint, - tha rmuntrv neds assistance ln manv areas.

and practice
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Conclusion:

The Ottawa, Kingston and Victoria roundtables took place prior to the release of "Canada
and the Nuclear Challenge". Underlying tensions do exist between those who feel Canada
should take strong leadership and those who caution the dangers of rocking the NATO
boat. Within the wlllingness to pursue the principle of reduction andlor elimination there
are those who would take different paths.

There are those who want stronger leadership which pushes a new disarmament agenda,
supports the German initiative, recognizes the strengths of civil society initiatives, knows
independent action can be taken without serious retallation, knows there is public support
for reduction and understands the success of the landmines initiative. On the other side
there are those that hlghiight Canada's experlences with nuclear weapons, the dangers of
ralsing issues that couid lessen Canada's Influence and the pltfalls of embarrassing the US

Further expert opinion and auialysis should relate to the framework of the Standing
P'ermimZ4a finni rannrt rnlsza-qd on December 10. 1998. Themes emphasized in the
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Appendix 1:«

the political value and legitimacy of nuclear weapons

on the clvil use of nuclear
n for these technologies.
Jeclare their non-equivocal
the elimination of nuclear weapons.

the START process and in
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OTTAWA
November 26, 1998

Room 307, West Block, Parliament
9 arn

The International Envîronment on Nuclear Weapons
Gwynne Dyer

Journalist and Miitary Historian

Nuclear Weapons in Context: Canada - U.S. Relations
Pro fessor Stephen Cia rkson

University of Toron ta

Nuclear Weapons in Context: Public Opinion
Conrad Wynn

Compass Research

COMMENT

The Disarmament Agenda

Lawyers ( a o/?ar Policy
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KINGSTON
December 1, 1998

Royal Military College
Yeo Hall, Commandant's Conference Room

lOamn

The National lnterest, U.S. Deterrence
Britain and Post West-Phalian Europe

Pro fessor David Haglund
Director, Centre for International Relations

Queen 's Univers it y

Canda'sExperienceCanada's
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VICTORIA
December 7, 1998

Oak Bay Beach Hotel

8:30 a.m.

The Feasibitity of Eliminating Nuclear Weapons

Poitical fac tors, security issues, prospects for prolifération

Defending Against Weapons of Mass Destruction
gical and chemical weapons and the role of anti-missile defences

uiclear

Changes in doctrine

ons Free Zone Declarations
-rity Assurances
qnd international Iaw

Reducing the Risk of Nuclear War
Reducing warheads and delivery systems

December 8
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